
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

 Ms. Stahl’s Classroom Newsletter  
The data in the tables at left show that, on 

average, in most grade levels, WCSD students 

show positive growth from Fall 2015 to Winter 

2016.             Growth = Learning 

 

Please complete the following passage using the 

data in the tables shown at left: 

 

According to STAR Reading, WCSD students in the 

_____ grade showed the greatest positive growth 

from Fall 15 to Winter 16. Likewise, students in the 

_____ grade showed the least positive growth. 

Grade levels that show appropriate/expected 

amounts of growth include all of the following: 

___________________. Grade levels that show 

concern include _____________________.  

 

Additionally, according to STAR Math, WCSD 

students in _____ grade showed the greatest 

positive growth from Fall 15 to Winter 16. Grades 

that show appropriate/expected amounts of growth 

include all of the following: __________________. 

Grade levels of concern are __________________. 

 

Finally, graphed growth data from NWEA MAP from 

fall 2015 to winter 2016 shows some supporting 

information but also points to some areas where 

focus is needed. If the blue bar touches or rises 

above the diamond students met or exceeded 

growth expectations. If it does not, students did 

not meet growth. In both areas, grade ______ 

students exceeded growth by the most points. 

 

Universal Screening: M.O.Y. 
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Vision 

 
The Walthall County School District will work to 
build and improve an educational system that 
equips students with the knowledge and skills 
necessary for success in higher education and the 
workforce, and enable them to prosper as 
responsible citizens and parents. 

 
Mission 

 
The Walthall County School District will provide 
every opportunity for all students to perform at the 
highest level of their capability. 
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The Focus of the Month for January is Writing 

Connected to Text, and, for February, it is 

Cooperative Learning. 

 

Please review the Literacy Focus manuals 

applicable to the grade level(s) you teach. Utilize 

the information in these guides and discuss 

content/strategies with your colleagues at PLCs, 

subject/grade-level meetings, etc. Implement 

the monthly focuses SCHOOL-WIDE across 

content areas.  

 
Literacy Focus of the Month-Elementary 
Literacy Focus of the Month-Secondary 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Literacy Focus of the Month-Elementary 
Literacy Focus of the Month-Secondary 

 

Important Upcoming Events/Dates 

Final day to submit items to be placed on the 

School Board agenda is Wednesday, 

February 3rd, by 3:00pm. 

Board Meeting February 9th, 5:30pm (Work 

Session at 3:00pm) 

February 12th PL Day #6 

Teacher of the Year Recognition @ 3:15 

February 12th at MP Bldg 

President’s Day Holiday Feb 15th 

Reminders to Principals 

 SLT members are invited to the second 

DLT meeting of each month.     

 Supt.’s Administrators’ Meeting – Feb 9th 

10:00 AM. Please plan to attend. 

 If you haven’t already, check out the MAP 

summary with quadrant chart report from 
Fall 15 to Winter 16. 

Reminders to Teachers 
 Use the Literacy Focus of the Month 

strategies! 

 Push AR and the REAL reason behind it! 

 New 2016 standards for ELA and Math were 

approved for the 2016-17 school year. The  

MS-CCRS documents are available here. 

 Additionally, the new World Languages 
Framework is available here.  

Our Vision & Mission Literacy Focus of the Month 

WCSD Plans/Reports 
ALL WCSD educators need to be aware of and 

knowledgeable, to varying degrees, of the 

following plans and/or reports available on 

district’s website under District Information -> 

Plans and Reports: 

 

2013-2018 Five Year Strategic Plan 

2015-2016 Dropout/Restructuring Plan 

2015-2016 Instructional Mgmt Plan 

2015-2016 Instructional Mgmt System 

2015-2016 Professional Learning Plan 
2015-16 Beginning Teacher Mentoring Plan 

2015-16 Career Pathway Plan 

 

If you are not familiar with one or more of these 

documents please take time to review them at a 

faculty meeting or as part of a PLC agenda. Your 

discussion is appreciated, and your input is valued 
and encouraged. 

http://www.mde.k12.ms.us/docs/curriculum-and-instructions-library/elementary-focus-of-the-month-manual-august-april_20160127185226_954418.pdf?sfvrsn=2
http://www.mde.k12.ms.us/docs/curriculum-and-instructions-library/secondary-literacy-focus-of-the-month-august-thru-april_20160128143415_416201.pdf?sfvrsn=2
http://www.mde.k12.ms.us/docs/curriculum-and-instructions-library/elementary-literacy-focus-of-the-month_august_october_20150819111835_719484_v1.pdf?sfvrsn=2
http://www.mde.k12.ms.us/docs/curriculum-and-instructions-library/secondary-literacy-focus-of-the-month_august_september_20150819111835_728439_v1.pdf?sfvrsn=2
https://teach.mapnwea.org/report/map/asgOnlineReport
https://teach.mapnwea.org/report/map/asgOnlineReport
http://www.mde.k12.ms.us/ESE/links/college-and-career-readiness-standards
https://districtaccess.mde.k12.ms.us/curriculumandInstruction/MississippiCurriculumFrameworks/Foreign%20Language/2016-MS-World-Languages-Framework.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/fdf0ce_c9ea74bc296f4ed4bbf161c904acd1c4.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/fdf0ce_492f45da7b5e4e8db53f6910f5184bb2.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/fdf0ce_80f0489071f845a38d5d00bb08a3f4eb.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/fdf0ce_1099fc2790f64c4b85466ef80b03f846.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/fdf0ce_2cc13262d9b448909b95f4b71aece327.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/fdf0ce_2f5124964d1442f39ce53113f872d707.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/fdf0ce_3407b2065bfd41ba9ff6ed3e2f2a1811.pdf


 
 

 Special Recognition  

Showdown - Showdown is a fast-paced, interactive, and 
fun way to review content and skills. This strategy is not 
designed for in-depth problem- solving or discussion. 
Showdown works best when team members are not too 
far apart in ability level. – See Elem Lit Focus p. 73 
Think-Pair-Share - Think-pair-share (TPS) is a 
collaborative learning strategy in which students work 
together to solve a problem or answer a question about 
an assigned reading. Great for Science and Social 
Studies. – See Elem Lit Focus p. 75 
Summarizing - Summarizing allows students to analyze 
text, equipping them with tools to determine a text’s 
central meaning. Try GIST or Herringbone.- See Sec Lit 
Focus p. 52 
Numbered Heads Together - Numbered Heads Together 
is a strategy that holds each student accountable for 
learning the material. Great use in Science, Math, 

Reading, & Social Studies. – See Sec Lit Focus p. 57 

Someone once said, “The best saw swung as a 
hammer may do little good.” Always choose the best 

tool for job at hand. 

 

The Learning  

Toolkit 
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Professional Learning 

Congratulations Teachers and 

Administrator of the Year for 
2015-16. 

Mrs. Robin Duncan – TPS                 
Dr. Djuna Watkins - TES                    

Mrs. Traci McDowell – THS            
Mrs. Emelene Russell – Dexter       
Mrs. Tammy Bourgeois – Salem 

DISTRICT Teacher of the Year: 

Mrs. Robin Duncan – TPS 

Administrator of the Year: 

Mrs. Felecia Prince - TES 

This year’s district learning focus is correlated 

to a student learning goal, which is:  

 

We will increase the percent of students 

meeting projected growth on MAP assessments 

in Reading, Language, and Math by 5% in the 

2015-16 school year. 

 

Our District Learning Focus is to: 

 

Increase teachers’ use of assessment data 

(formative and summative) for the purposes of 

making decisions related to instructional 

planning and delivery. 

 Focus on the teaching and learning 

cycle.  

 Emphasis on the use of data to create 

differentiated learning opportunities for 

students. 

 Use of data for decision making 

regarding student intervention 

outcomes. 

 

Increase district and school leaders’ ability to 

set and maintaining a district/school culture of 

high expectations for learning. 

 
 

http://media.wix.com/ugd/fdf0ce_2d403865710746da990964d248fcbbeb.pdf

